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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Patrick Clapp riding the Russell
Mill Pump Track at the Cannondale Sports Pump
Track Party with Merrimack Valley NEMBA.
Photo by Steve Richardson.
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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B U I L D R I D E R E P E AT

The Day the Mini-X Came to Town

A

By Paula Burton

huge flat bed pulled up next to the 9 ton
bridge. I was awaiting the arrival of the
mini-excavator. This has been quite an education for me, since Ryan Tucker asked if I would
contact Hardy Avery and set up a couple of days of
mini-ex training. I knew zero about excavators.
After many calls, I found a Kobuta SR 17 machine
that would work for Hardy. Finding a machine that
small for rent isn't easy. I still don't know what SR
means, but 17 is the weight of the machine, which
is 1.7 tons. At the tractor store the machines towered over us, like a pod of giant dinosaurs. The
rental agent couldn't find the mini right away
because it was hidden between two of the house
sized machines.
The next morning eleven of us from various
NEMBA chapters, Fairfield County, Southeastern
CT and Southern NH NEMBA met at "The Chow"
house in Farrington Woods, where Mike Ahearn, a
member of FCNEMBA board, lives. Hardy Avery, a
well known professional trail builder from the
Stowe VT area, was our instructor for the weekend.
After coffee, and bagels with cream cheese and
Nutella (sounds awful, but very good!), Hardy
explained the parts of the excavator.
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Two joy sticks operate the arm, the bucket, and turn the body. Two
controllers from the floor move the machine, with two settings, rabbit and turtle. There are foot pedals. I am still not sure what the foot
pedals do. Also there is a stop mechanism, and a blade operator (up
and down). Being ambidextrous is a plus. Even in rabbit mode the
SR17 moves very slowly.
We walked up the hill to the work site with the excavator crawling
behind. One group raked and cleared brush while the other group
practiced on the machine. Then we switched. Hardy dug out the top
of the trail, since it was in a tight spot on a fairly steep side slope. The
built trail was much narrower than I thought it would be. I've ridden
on machine built trails, but have not seen one this narrow. We left
most of the 4 to 6 inch trees. A 1.5 ton machine is the ideal size for
building 24-36 inch trail.
We each had a turn using the machine. If you don't know your lefts
from your rights like me, well, good luck figuring it out. There is also
a slight delay in the response from the machine. Give the joystick an
extra push and whoops! the arm is way over to the left. Not what I
intended. Or carefully dig a pile of dirt, swing the arm over, and then
totally forget how to dump the bucket. Hardy was very patient.
"Personally, I started building by machine because I had designed a 5foot wide beginner trail (path) with a crushed stone surface, and the
excavator was the best tool for that job— time and cost efficiency
wise," Avery explained. "Use an experienced operator. Take your time,

Save the Trails

do it right. The dirt you can move in a minute with the machine is
equal to what a person can do in one day, so do as much with the
machine as possible."
Avery continues, "The mini excavator is the right tool for job if: you
are building a wide beginner trail, large or numerous features, or
building a flow trail. Some of the disadvantages are that is it difficult
to keep a trail narrow when building with a machine and that it can
be hard to maintain a rugged, natural, technical feel when building
with a machine."
"Some design pointers : allow enough room for the machine to move
through— in other words, leave enough room to allow building a
bench cut that is as wide as the machine. Make sure there is good
machine access. Remember that you can move A LOT of dirt with a
machine, and envision what the terrain COULD look like if you moved
a lot of material around. Think berms and rollers and other fun features. "
Hardy wasn't kidding. By 10:30 am on Sunday morning, we had built
a 30 foot long berm and even had the trail dialed in. That's the equivalent of 3 or 4 days of work with shovels and buckets.
After two days of digging, laughing, and enjoying the early spring
sunshine, Hardy drove the mini-ex back to the Chow House. We said
our good byes. And I went for a ride, and caught some air on the new
section of trail. Short, but sweet!
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S K I L L S T RA I N I N G

Ride Like a Girl Skills Classes
Heading into its sixth year of offering FREE* mountain bike clinics to
female NEMBA members seeking to develop and/or improve their bike
handling skills, HMBP and NEMBA proudly announce the 2015 RIDE
LIKE A GIRL schedule! Tried and true, this series brings together the
best regional riders and certified coaches to inspire and instruct on
some of the greatest trails in the northeast!
This women-helping-women, volunteer driven series teaches proper
technique to improve bike handling skills in a fun and supportive
environment. Rides are clinic based with a focus on skills development and trail application, no need to worry about pace and riding
long distances. All sessions begin with a review of the fundamentals
and run approximately 2.5 to 3 hours, depending upon how much fun
we are having!
The series, designed with progression in mind, focuses on developing
a solid foundation of fundamental bike handling skills that lead to
more control and greater confidence on increasingly more technical
terrain.
We believe CONTROL leads to CONFIDENCE, and confidence leads to
COURAGE, the courage required to CHALLENGE the comfort zone
and CONQUER more technical trail and features!
Rides #1 and 2 are in the books and here are the upcoming events:
Ride #3 Sun. July 12th 1pm Russell Mills-Chelmsford, MA
Clinic Focus: Secrets to flowing trail. Pump instead of pedal, look
and lean through banked turns instead of braking!
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Ride #4 Sat. Aug. 15th 10am Franklin Falls Franklin, NH
Clinic Focus: Find more speed and flow. Cornering techniques for
unsupported, loose, and linked turns. Brake less and pressure more!
Ride #5 Sun. Sept. 6th 1pm Lowell/Dracut/Tyngsboro SF MA
Clinic Focus: Let's get technical. The art of climbing & descending
roots and chutes and using wheel lifts to lighten up and over trail
obstacles.
Ride #6 Sat. Oct. 3rd 10am Highland Mountain Bike Park XC
Trails NH
Clinic Focus: Put your skills to the test on HMBP 's steeper, more
technical cross country trails (free). This ride kicks off the 5th
Annual Women's Freeride Festival at Highland Mountain Bike Park
(admission required). Clinic content is rider selected and based on
what you want to review from previous sessions.
Ride #7 Sun. October 25th Wicked Ride of the East N.
Andover, MA
TIME TBA Beginner Basics-Skills Clinic Only
TIME TBA Advanced Ride (terrain) w/trailside tips- Ride Only
Limited space available so to reserve your spot email Karen
Eagan, karen@highlandmountain.com. Please note the clinic number in the subject field.

Ride the Trails

Save the Trails
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PLACES TO RIDE

North Quabbin Trails Association Invites Rider to their Trail System
The North Quabbin
Trails Association is
located in the historic
hills and river basins of
north
central
Massachusetts
We
have many miles of
newly connected trails
and would like to
extend a unique and
educational opportunity to NEMBA members.

ing that information
with trail users both
near
and
far.
Stewardship opportunities and hikes are
posted on the website,
many of which unveil
new trails. The offices
of NQTA and monthly
gatherings are held at
the
Millers
River
Environmental Center
in Orange, MA.

NQTA is a Trail Design
&
Development,
Stewardship
and
Hiking non-profit organization dedicated to collaboration. It seeks to
bring together the entire outdoor trail community for the betterment
of the North Quabbin Region.

NQTA is in the final
mapping, gps and gis
tracking of the Q + M
trail and is working with naturalist guide book author John Burk on a
150 page Q + M trail map and guide which will be completed within a year.

Our core mission is the creation of the Quabbin to Monadnock Trail
(Q&M), a 200+ mile East - West Forest Legacy Loop Trail with 12-15
overnight shelters. The West side is the N.E. Scenic Trail. The East
side is a series of preexisting trail systems connected together.

Of interest to NEMBA members is the re-branding of our uniquely
beautiful N Quabbin region into 7 geographical zones.

Many miles of trails are available now. NQTA is constantly engaged in
creating new trails for outdoor enthusiasts and looks forward to shar-
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These are the Monadnocks, The Tully Basin, The Millers Basin, The
Swift Valley Basin, The Quabbin, The State Forests and Mount Grace
/ Northfield.

Ride the Trails

PLACES TO RIDE
This is the corridor of the Q + M and it's an amazing connection of
water, hills and forests.
NEMBA members are invited to come, enjoy a section and then return
to complete other sections at their convenience.
This directly ties into the 'Stay and Play' theme that NQTA has established with its Explore North Quabbin partners. Imagine a 2-3 day
adventure were you can stay at some of our lodgings, with great
places nearby to eat and shop.
NQTA welcomes NEMBA in for jamborees and will work closely to
help with logistics.
In addition NQTA would like to offer NEMBA a unique stewardship
and mapping opportunity.
Starting right now we'd like NEMBA members to join with us out in
bettering these newly connected trails. As the leading mountain bike
and stewardship organization NQTA would like to see NEMBA and its
members act as partners. We need your input on trail conditions.
Most importantly we'd like your assistance in setting up a grading
system to rank the level of difficulty of our trail systems.
NQTA's first full length trail map and guide of Birch Hill / Lake
Dennison is in publication and offers many miles of biking opportunities. The map is set up to highlight multi-use and mountain biking
is an integral part with biking trails clearly marked.
This map and many others can be ordered on our website NQTA.ORG
for $8.00.

Save the Trails

Now for the more adventurous bikers is the new 16.3 mile Red Apple
Trail System. The grand opening was held May 16th and it's this intermediate trail system that NQTA would like to collaborate with
NEMBA on. So come out and start the evaluation and stewardship
process. Or, just go explore. Contact me for more information.
NQTA as a mapping organization has over a dozen new trail maps
available as part of our $20.00 / $35.00 family membership.
NQTA at its core is organized as a stewardship and mapping collaboration and we actively seek NEMBA's partnership and experience in
helping to create these new trail systems.
Our headquarters are at the Orange Innovation Center, 131 W Main
Street Orange, MA 01364.
We have our monthly Gathering the second Monday of every month.
We have a great meal and normally have educational speakers.
We would welcome a team of NEMBA members to join us as guest
speakers to educate NQTA members on your organization and the
great stewardship work you have accomplished.
I sincerely hope to see you out on the trails, soon.
You can contact me personally via email at nqtrails@gmail.com.
Please visit our 2 websites, NQTA.org and explorenorthquabbin.com
to have better understanding of what NQTA has happening.
Upward and Onward! — Bobby Curley, NQTA President
For maps, visit www.nemba.org/trails/massachusetts
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BASIC BIKING

Walking Your Bike
By Bill Boles

Imagine that you're following a friend through the woods. He's a better rider than you, a true trail magician, and he's pushing you just
hard enough so that you have to work to keep up. The rest of the
group trails a bit behind as you experience the best of New England
singletrack riding. Some buffed sections interspersed with an occasional root, rock, deadfall, abrupt hill or sharp corner.
Then it happens. You get to something scary. A long section of rocks,
ruts, mud or whatever. Maybe some boulders to pick your way
around or climb over. Just enough to throw you off your game. You
come to a quick halt while your friends back up behind you and the
magician you're chasing disappears into the foliage in front of you.
How many times has this happened? How many times have you been
out riding when the trail turns technical? Nothing too extreme, just
technical enough so that you lose all your momentum when dealing
with a series of trail obstacles. You could handle or avoid any one of
them easily, but there's a series of them, with a clear path leading into
and out of them but without a straight line through or over them.
Trail clutter, rocks, roots, inclines, declines, stonework, plank bridges
etc. all of which force you to choose where you'll aim your front
wheel next. It can be daunting.
Trail magicians can ride everything without ever getting bent out of
shape. We know that the best way to learn is following someone better than we are. But it can be frustrating. These trail magicians never
lose their line no matter what kind of terrain they're passing through.
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They pass effortless through long sections of broken terrain, roots,
rocks, maybe some mud while you come to a halt as your front wheel
hits something and stops. Or you get knocked off your line and can't
recover.
Meanwhile the trail magician disappears leaving you to walk your bike
through the obstacles. If only we all had some of that magic hidden
in our pockets.
Well maybe we can get some if we walk our bike.Wait a minute I
thought I was already walking my bike? What do you mean? Well,
what I'm talking about is different it's called walking "on" your bike.
When you're sitting on your saddle and you're trying to overcome or
avoid obstacles you're at a big disadvantage. In order to control your
bike you have to saw on your handlebars forcing all of your bike and
body weight into a new direction. If you're standing it's different. You
can flick your bike around almost effortlessly.
Try it for yourself. Find a place to practice a smooth place with a gentle downslope. Coast along slowly while sitting and try to miss small
objects or make turns. - Then do the same thing while standing up
with your pedals level. You'll quickly note how much easier it is to
change direction and miss things. Sometimes just a flick of your handlebars or a subtle movement of your shoulders or hips will be all that
is needed to control your bike's course.
Of course you can't stand up and coast all of the time. But, what you
can do, when it's appropriate, is stand up and walk on your bike.

Ride the Trails

Try it! Reverse course and ride up that same gentle downslope at a
slow pace while sitting on your saddle. Then do it again this time
standing on your pedals and moving them at a walking pace. The key
is to weight the pedals and rotate your crank slowly, never getting
close to spinning. You'll note that you have the same ease of control
that you did when you were standing and coasting. But it's easier to
change direction and control your bike than it was when you were sitting.
Walking your bike is not an entirely new concept to anyone. Think of
how often you stand on your pedals while climbing hills. What I'm
suggesting is using a similar technique while riding on level ground
when you're confronted by broken terrain with rocks, roots or subtle
directional changes that need to be negotiated rather than overcome
by the simple application of momentum. This technique works best in
"technical terrain".
It won't come natural to you. You'll have to practice it. Try it first on
easy trails that you normally hustle through without effort while sitting down. Ride them slower and get used to the feeling of "walking".
Get used to the increased traction and control that it affords you.
Then try it on more challenging terrain. Walking your bike, if done
right, will get you through most of the difficult terrain that terrifies
you now.
After you've accustomed yourself to it, it will become just another
reflex, another arrow in your quiver that you can use to keep that trail
magician in site as you follow them through that next obstacle
course.
Walk your bike and you'll steal some of that magic for yourself.

Save the Trails
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CHAPTER NEWS

Blackstone
Valley

President: Eammon Carleton, eammon@gmail.com, 508-987-7655
Vice President: John Goeller
Treasurer: Rich Kordell
Secretary: Anne Shepard
Hodges Village Dam: Matt Chandler
Plummers Corner/Goat Hill and
Douglas SF: Mike Tonry
Whitehall and Upton SF: Laura Zimmer
West Hill Dam: Mike Cove & Bill Dakai
Mendon Town Forest: Bill Dakai
Website: www.bvnemba.org
BV Facebook: “Blackstone Valley
NEMBA”
Vietnam Facebook: “NEMBA Vietnam”
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
has started off the season
in a stellar fashion. In keeping with what's worked
from previous years, we've
got a beginner's ride on
Tuesday evenings and an
advanced
ride
on
Thursdays. Our beginner's
rides have been increasingly popular with nearly 20
riders showing up each
week.

John Goeller, Mike Cove and Peter Goeller clearing trails at West Hill Dam. Photo by Lisa Keary

On May 17th we held our first official trail care
day at West Hill Dam, where we are now operating under a multi-year MOU with the Army Corps
of Engineers. With over a dozen volunteers, we
trimmed back brush and cleared up some winter
deadfall, getting the trails in prime shape for a
season of riding. We recently held our first chapter meeting of the year, our current officers have
all been re-elected for another year and we have
added several new points of contact for some of
the public park areas that we frequently ride.
These folks will act as our eyes and ears in the
park, facilitate communications with park staff,
and help coordinate trail work.
— Eammon Carlton

Lisa Keary riding at Northborough's Talbot Trails. Photo by John Goeller
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BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Bob Shalit
Josh Reynolds
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com
The summer season is in full
swing. Spring went easy on
us, and we were able to get
back onto dirt well before
anyone thought we would.
Chapter-led rides have
begun and will continue all
summer. Keene rides are
Tuesday
nights,
and
Brattleboro rides Thursdays.
Both rides roll out at 6PM.
In Brattleboro the rides will leave from the hockey
rink in Memorial Park. The rides in Keene tend to
move around, so watch Facebook and the Google
Group, but default meet-up location in Keene is
Drummer Hill. We hope to see you all out there on
the trails this season. So far turn out has been
good.

BK Group ride at Drummer Hill, Keene NH. Photo by Michael Davern

Chapter Meetings occur every other month on the
3rd Tuesday, with the next meeting being in June.
We hold the meetings at Stonewall Farm in Keene,
and usually manage a ride beforehand. Highlights
from the last meeting include a soon to be release
dchapter t-shirt, spring picnic plans, ride and work
day schedules, and Scott Bosworth taking on the
Trail Boss role in Keene. Meetings are a good
opportunity to meet other members/riders, hear
first-hand what's going on, and have the opportunity to let you opinions and ideas be heard.
Brattleboro has plans for some work days this season and should get posted soon. Work days have
started in Keene. Boz and a crew detailed the
lower half of Jump trail. Expect to see regular posts
announcing work days throughout the summer.
By the time you read this article you should have
seen trail signs posted at Drummer Hill. We have
~75 ready to be hung, and will be getting crews
out soon. Expect to see them closer to trail heads
initially and expanding outward as we go.
To go along with the trail signs in Drummer, Bob
Shalit has done a nice write-up of the Drummer
Hill/Goose Pond area, including suggested rides.
Bob's write-up and an updated map can be found
in the New Hampshire "Trails" page on the NEMBA
website.
Todd Amato hosted our 1st Annual Spring KickOff Picnic at his place in Vernon VT. As always,
the trails were in immaculate shape. There were a
few groups that rolled out; assuring everyone
could find a ride at the pace they were looking for.
We had kid's rides as well! And the kids (and some
adults) loved riding on the pump track at Todd's
house. Thanks to Todd and Pam for hosting. A
new tradition.
Save the Trails

Spring Picnic Pump Track. Photo by Gerard Kiernan

We also hope to do some weekend and day time
mid-week rides to areas a little farther outside of
Keene. Watch Facebook for these. There are some
great areas to ride, most very doable as day trips.
Also, it looks like Grafton Ponds Outdoor Center
over in VT will be hosting a Bike & Brew Festival on
August 22nd. It is sounding like a good time -

watch their Facebook page and/or website, as well
as the BK-NEMBA Facebook page for developments.
See you on the trails
— Mike Davern

SingleTrackS No. 140|
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CHAPTER NEWS

Cape Cod
President: Michael Dube, dubati@comcast.net
Vice President: Perry Ermi
Treasurer: Paul Richards
Secretary: Kris Ermi
Facebook Group: “Cape Cod NEMBA
Group”
Yahoogroup:
mtb-capecod@yahoogroups.com
Hello everyone from down
here on lovely cape cod!!
The weather is finally getting nice so our riding is
picking up!
We hosted our first Super
8. It was a success. We
had riding all weekend
long starting Friday night.
Saturday and Sunday we
had trail rides, and fat
bikes on the beach! . We
ended with a cook out on
Sunday. A big shout-out to our griller Perry Ermi
and Kris Ermi for doing all of the shopping.

Super Jump at the Super 8 Ride. Photos by Mike Dube

Our next big event we will be hosting a Kona
Bicycles MTB Adventure Ride series in November.
Cape Cod chapter meetings are held the third
Tuesday of the month.
We start our meetings with a ride, followed by a
Pot luck cook out then meeting. Talking and eating!
At our next meeting we will be setting dates for
our summer maintenance series.
A few of our youngest NEMBA members volunteered to have a community service project for
their High School.

NEMBA on the Beach

There will be about 10 seniors from Sturgis Charter
School doing trail maintenance at the Old Jail Lane
Trail head. A big thank you to them for thinking of
a great project!

The Dubes’ grandson Sawyer is riding strong at age
2. Yes, Mike is a proud grandad!
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We would like to take this opportunity to
announce the book "Best bike rides Cape Cod and
the Islands :The greatest recreational rides of the
area" written by first time author and Cape Cod
NEMBA Greg Wright. The book explains in detail
many rides on the Cape with three chapters dedicated to MTB biking including Fatty rides. Road and
rail trail riding are also covered. The book is available at Amazon and local book stores. Greg is a
local Chiropractor who had been involved in the

cycling
community
Congratulations Greg!

for

many

years.

On Sunday May 17, a crew from our chapter
crossed over the bridge and did the Big River fun
ride in RI. Everyone had a fantastic time on some
wonderful trails. The marked loops were very easy
to follow. Thanks to RI NEMBA for a great Sunday
ride. We can't wait to go back.
Were also looking forward to NEMBA Fest!! See
you all at The Kingdom Trails.
— Mike and Crystal Dube

Ride the Trails

CHAPTER NEWS

Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: Peter Smith,
psmithconsult@roadrunner.com
207-441-4873
VP: Ed Gervais
Secretary: Kimberly Truskowski
Treasurer: Dana Friend
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Website: www.carrabassett.nemba.org
CR NEMBA Rough Riders

Trail Funding-Update

all who helped! This event, which was the brainchild of Sugarloaf's Andy Gendron and CRNEMBA
Board member Joe Hines, was hosted by Sugarloaf
on April 3-5 and supported by CRNEMBA and
Maine Huts & Trails. The New England Mountain
Bike Association and Bicycle Coalition of Maine's
executive directors were on hand and a variety of
industry organizations.

Great News for mountain
bike riders who look to
enjoy
riding
in
the
Carrabassett Region! We
can confirm CRNEMBA has
received a $50,000 grant
from LL Bean for trail construction for the Campbell
Field Trail Head (pod two).
In addition, the Town of
Carrabassett Valley has
been awarded $35,000 from the State of Maine
through the RTP grant which will be used for trail
construction at the Outdoor Center (pod one).
Both of these awarded grants will be matched by
the Town's Recreational Endowment Fund.

Saturday's competitive event attracted 46 competitors. Participants included all ages and abilities Turkey and Czech Republic were well represented
by students from Lincoln Academy! The weekend
also included guided rides to the Outdoor Center
on Saturday that allowed over 100 people to demo
fat tire bikes. On Sunday guided rides to Maine
Huts & Trails Stratton Brook Hut also brought
smiles to those who participated. We look forward
to the second Sugarloaf Fat Tire Festival!

In addition to the above funding, the voters of the
Town of Carrabassett have authorized $25,000 to
be invested in mountain bike trails; and CRNEMBA
has pledged an additional $15,000 which will be
matched by the Town's Recreational Endowment
Fund.
This new funding will add $225,000 for the purpose of mountain bike trail construction in the
Carrabassett Region.
The successful award of these funds is a result of
the support of funders who believe in the vision we
are creating in the Carrabassett Valley, and a lot of
hard work by a great many people. This support is
demonstrated by those who were directly involved
in writing the grants and making the presentations, including Deb Bowker, a former CRNEMBA
Board member, who was the principal author of the
Town's RTP grant application. I cannot emphasize
enough how valuable the work by professional and
volunteer trail crews has been, and will continue to
be, in creating the highest quality trails for all levels in spreading the buzz about the riding experience in our area.
Finally, it is worth noting the important role that
unsolicited financial donations have played in providing the resources we have for trailbuilding. Since
the inception of the Carrabassett Region chapter,
we have benefited from countless individuals and
other organizations that have stepped up and
offered financial support. This support has ranged
from $25 to $2,500. We are listing these individuals and groups on our website as a way to express
our appreciation. Thank you to each and every
person who has had the capacity and supported
CRNEMBA with your financial support and your
volunteer time. With everyone's help, we are conSave the Trails

Future Events
Just a reminder of the following events for 2015.
Be sure to check our website for updated information.
Thank you, Downeast Bikes, for donating a Framed
fatbike to our Fat Tire Fest! Photo by PK

tinuing to build something very special that will
benefit many for now and the future.

Trail Construction Plans
So what will be done with the funding? This funding will enable us to move forward aggressively
with trail projects at the Sugarloaf Outdoor Center
(Pod One) and Campbell Field Trail Head (Pod
Two). As this article goes to press, we anticipate
work at the Outdoor Center will focus on building
2. 5 miles of single track for advanced riders in the
areas known as Hurricane Knoll.
The Campbell Field Trail Head will see construction
of single track 're-routes' off the Maine Huts &
Trails Newton's Revenge Ski Trail. This trail will
combine use of the ski trail with approx. 1.5 mile
of new single track to create an easier access to the
MH&T Stratton Brook Hut. This new trail will connect with the Oak Knoll trail near the Stratton
Brook Hut. Further work will be completed on the
Oak Knoll to improve drainage and deal with wet
spots.

Fat Tire Festival

• Kingfield POPS Guided Ride: June 28
• Carrabassett Backcountry Challenge: July 18-19
• Baxter Outdoors Duathlon: August 1
• NEMBA TrailFest: August 22-23
• Kona Adventure Series: September 26-27

Volunteer Trail Work
Volunteer work days are open to people of all ages
and abilities. All that is required is enthusiasm and
a willingness to work together; the club provides
direction, tools, and work project locations. There
are even rumors of food and beverages being available! These days are always fun and productive! Be
a part of creating the trails you ride and attend a
work day.

Other - CRNEMBA T-shirts!!
CRNEMBA now has T-shirts available for sale! Buy
a shirt and show your support of CRNEMBA and
mountain biking in the Carrabassett Region! Please
check our website for details on pricing, sizes, and
how to purchase.
Please be in touch with any comments or questions; and be sure to visit our website for the latest news and information. Get out and ride!!
— Peter Smith

The first annual Sugarloaf Fat Tire Festival and
Banked Slalom Race was a huge success -thanks to
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Central CT
President: Glenn Vernes,
glennvernes@gmail.com
VP: Alan Tinti
Treasurer: John Joy
Secretary: Peter Finch
At Large: Jason Engelhardt, John Biehn
IV, Mark Lurie
BOD Reps: Al Tinti, John Joy
CT Web: www.ctnemba.com
Facebook: “CT NEMBA”

Spring was a great time to
ride in Connecticut with
warm temperatures and very
little rain. The trails were in
very good shape for the most
part, and that's partly due to
riders exercising good judgment in early spring and
staying off the trails when
they were soft and muddy.
Thanks to everyone who did
that.
The chapter is currently involved in trail building
projects at River Highlands State Park in Cromwell,
Rattlesnake Ledge in Chester, and Jon Petersen's
new Pisgah trail in Durham that will connect to the
Rockland trails in Madison. We need all the help
we can get. Check the chapter's Facebook page
(997 members and counting) and the event schedule on NEMBA.org for work days. The chapter has
provided funding for a 14 foot pressure treated
wood bridge on the Pisgah trail that should be in
place by the time this issue hits the mailboxes.

Trail building at River Highlands. Photo by Glenn Vernes

The t-shirt fundraiser for Rockland was a success,
and raised over $1,100 for trail maintenance and
improvements. Some of that money has already
been used to fund kiosks for the fantastic trail map
Jason Engelhardt and Jon Petersen created. It will
now be even harder to get lost on the trails at
Rockland.
John Biehn recently led a work party that rerouted
a trail around a swampy area at Westwoods in
Guilford. As many of you know Westwoods is one
of the classic (read old school) riding areas in
Connecticut. It's been ridden a long time and has
not seen much in the way of maintenance mainly
because NEMBA has never been able to get permission to do it. The trails are in need of TLC, and
it's great that we're finally able to give them some.
On the rides and events front Al Tinti has re-ignited his RAW (Ride After Work) series of rides in different locations on Thursday, and member-organized flash rides are always popping up. Check the
Facebook page for details.
We conduct our chapter meetings on the first
Wednesday of each month, with a ride before,
weather permitting. All current or prospective
members are welcome. Come, eat pizza, and bring
your ideas!
— Glenn Vernes
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Jon Petersen and Mike Toce installing a boardwalk at Pisgah. Jon is developing a new trail system at
Pisgah, next to the Rockland trails. Photo courtesy of Jon
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Central ME
President: Chris Riley
VP: Chris O’Toole
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Carol Nunemaker Johnson
Membership: Ellen Wells
Trails: Brian Alexander
PR: Pete Phair
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

Our beloved Treasurer (now
former treasurer) has
loaded up the truck and
moved to Colorado. With
mud season in full swing
we opted for a group ride
on the Kennebec Rail trail
for a farewell ride. "Heck on
Wheels" one fellow traveler
called us.

CeMENemba ride honoring Carol Johnson, retiring Treasurer and forever a Dirt Diva!
Photos by Brian Alexander

The trails have since dried
and the season officially started with a co-ed Dirt
Diva ride. The Dirt Divas formed in 2011. A group
of women mountain bikers started holding women
only rides which focused on having fun and getting
better, at riding. Every now and again they host a
co-ed ride. This turned into one of our biggest
Monday night rides in memory. If you get invited to
ride with a Diva do not pass up the opportunity!
A few years ago the trail system we built in
Augusta was seemingly obliterated by a logging
operation. The logging had long been planned but
it's sudden execution was a real shock. We recovered the trails, in fact the trails are better than ever,
and it's a faded memory now. This year we face a

Monday Night with the Divas, Left to right, Brian Alexander...and many more...

similar situation in Waterville but this time we've
been kept in the loop. We know what's coming and
the loggers are doing what they can to mitigate
damage to the trails. It's gratifying to see our
efforts valued and to be thought of as stakeholders
in our communities. Next year the trails will again
be better than ever. Here's a photo from this
spring. It will be interesting to see what it looks
like this fall.

Brycent, strong arm, Cross singlehandedly dispatches a birch.

Save the Trails

Congratulations are in order for Brycent Cross and
Jean-Luc Theriault. They've received CeMENemba
scholarships for NEMBA's 2015 Trail building
school at the Kingdom trails in May. Both are outstanding mountain bike citizens and all around
great guys.
— Chris Riley
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Central NH
President: Grant Drew,
CNHNEMBA@msn.com
VP: Matt Bowser
VP Franklin Falls: Mike Geldermann
VP Great Gains: Christopher Schroeder
VP Hop-Ev: Nicholas Holmes
VP Page Hill: Jesse McGowan
VP Ahern: Grant Drew
Treasurer: Barry Greenhalgh
PR Manager: Kevin Orlowski
BOD Reps: Kevin Orlowski, Matt Bowser

Pedaling for Payson Riding to Support
Cancer Patients
CNH NEMBA is working
again to help bring a mountain bike course to this
year's 10th Annual Pedaling
for Payson fundraiser on
Saturday, September 12,
2015 at Elm Brook Park in
Contoocook, New Hampshire. This year Pedaling
for Payson will be both increasing the use of
monies raised to help current Payson Center
patients with out of pocket as well as using the
funds to provide the most vulnerable patients with
a "nurse navigator." This nurse navigator will be a
staff member dedicated to helping cancer patients
find the medical, community, and financial support
they need quickly. This, in turn, helps to lighten
the load for both the patients and their families.
We are again striving to demonstrate to the road
bikers that mountain bikers have much more fun.
As before, the mountain bike course will feature a
mixture of singletrack, woods roads, and of course

Mike Geldermann, Scott Pelletier, and Chris
Schroeder doing the final touches on a new bridge
in Franklin Falls. Photos by Nicholas Holmes

Jesse McGowan test riding the bridge

a "rest stop" at the Henniker Brewing Company.
The 2015 course will be about the same length as
last year (20 +/- miles), but we hope to have several new sections of trail ready for the event.

some of the key trails. All of the trails were raked
and leaf blown. We also started a bridge and rock
armoring project on Psycho to span a perpetually
wet spots. All in all it was a productive day.

Please join us on Saturday, September 12, 2015 to
raise money for the Gene Gillis Fund while at the
same time enjoying the trails in and around the
Elm Brook Park. Following the event there will be
live entertainment, cookout, and cold beverages for
all participants (reportedly this is the best postride feed in all of New England). Participants are
invited to register online at www.pedalingforpayson.org. For more information, or if you would
like to help with the mountain biking event, please
contact Nick Holmes at nkholmes@gmail.com.

Ahern is a gem of a park located just three miles
north of the center of Laconia. It has a variety of
terrain and 3,500 feet of shoreline on Lake
Winnisquam which make it a perfect spot to enjoy
on a warm summer day. If you haven't been there
yet, be sure to check it out. Should be a great year
of riding at Ahern.

Ahern State Park
Ahern is primed for riding! On May 3, 2015 a crew
from CNH NEMBA gathered at Ahern State Park in
Laconia to attack the winter debris and improve

Franklin Falls
On May 17, 2015 a work party from CNH NEMBA
spent the day at Franklin Falls. Our efforts focused
on finishing the bridge on Rusty Bucket Extension,
and realigning one of the key corners to keep the
trail fast and flowy.
— Nick Holmes

The “Rest Stop” of the Pedaling for Payson mountain bike course. Photo by Ryan Maiola.
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Fairfield

County (CT)

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Mike Ahern
Secretary: Mike Burke
Treasurer: David Francefort
At Large: Rich Coffey, Chris
Kezckemethy, Kyaeira Tucker
BOD Reps: Ryan Tucker, Chris
Kezckemethy
Website: www.fcnemba.org
After a long winter of frolicking in snow on fat tires,
snowshoes or sleds, our
trails held up really well
during the dreaded spring
melt and with the dry
spring. Besides some season wet spots and winter
storm damage the trails are
in prime riding condition.

Getting ready to ride at the Meet and Great. Photo by Paula Burton

trail gnomes at your favorite riding spot, be it
Trumbull, Farrington, Mianus, Huntington, Trout
Brook, Waldo or Wilton.
Trail maintenance sessions will be followed by
Meet & Ride events on the following weekends, to
raise awareness to all trail users, to lure new members and showcase our trail work.

FC NEMBA has already been
teeming with activity, even though the long awaited riding season has barely begun.
Our master trail builders got to play with a large
toy during mechanized trail building session at
Farrington Woods. Putting in a berm, or laying
down a few hundred feet of new trail is easy with
hydraulics and the work continues with weekly
build sessions by a tireless crew lead by Mike
Ahearn. When finished, Farrington will offer a sustainable and expertly built system of trails through
secluded woods and over scenic view peaks. If you
find yourself near Danbury, pop in for a little excursion or join a group ride on Tuesday evening..
Together with a sister chapter in Northwest CT,
two dozen people were minted as new trail school
graduates after some dry land instruction and subsequent hands-on trail building at Session Woods
in Burlington.

Starting in May, we have group rides for all skill
levels in various locations around Fairfield County
about every week night. Longer days just mean
more playtime in the woods, so get out of the
office and come ride.

Riding a machine-built berm.
Photo by Kyaeira Tucker

Our trail work plans for this year are ambitious,
and we are working hand in hand with land owners and managers to maintain and improve MTB
access. We have a trail work session scheduled at
least once a month, usually on Saturday mornings.
More hands make light work, so lend a hand to the

To introduce to joys of mountain biking to shy
spouses, budding young riders and roadies gone
rogue, we have a series of monthly super mellow
family/beginner rides held on Sundays, culminating
with Take Your Kid Mountain Biking Day on
October 4.
For the latest on rides, events and trail work days,
please check FC NEMBA Facebook page. See you on
the trails!
— Monika Stokes

Mechanized training at Farrington Woods. Photo by David Francefort

Save the Trails
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Franconia
Area

President: Eric Prospesil
Vice President: Gardner Kellogg
Treasurer: Sandy Olney
Secretary: Chris Nicodemus
Trails Chair: Gabe Boisseau
PR: Janel Lawton
Facebook: “Franconia Area NEMBA”
We would like to first say
thank you to all you fellow
NEMBA chapters for accepting our petition to be part of
such a great organization!
We also want to give special
thanks to our neighboring
chapters, White Mountain
and Pemi Valley NEMBA for
their support, guidance and
recommendations.
Their
encouragement and commitment to NEMBA is what made our decision to
join a no-brainer! And of course, we also have to
thank you PK! As Bob Dylan would say, "You do
what you must do, and you do it well!"
The time both you and Rob Adair spent with us
explaining what NEMBA is and isn't, and what the
organization does for the mountain biking community not only ensured us that this was the direction of our group, but you truly motivated us.
That is what leaders are supposed to do!
Our story is so much like many of yours. As
mountain biking began to evolve as a means of
outdoor recreation in the 80's, local folks began
looking for places to ride. As many of you know
we are situated in the heart of the White Mountain
National Forest, and for as long as anyone can
remember, there have been paths meandering
though our woods. We started riding all the obvious places, but soon realized we had a lot of open
space and back yard to play in. Our trail system
grew and trails started appearing all over the place
up and down our scenic Easton Valley and beyond.
Each year the elusive trail gnomes would create
new trails. We all loved discovering these new
trails, but the major problem is that not all were
created with the proper permission. Some of these
have since been accepted by the landowners, but
unfortunately some were closed and had the
unfortunate consequence of giving mountain bikers and trail builders a bad rap.
Fast forward to today and what has been taking
place throughout the mountain biking community,
especially in the past several years. Our sport has
been rapidly growing. Bike technology has made
riding in the woods super enjoyable for all kinds of
abilities. The big problem is our big back yards are
getting smaller as our villages and towns get bigger… And here we are. We are just like many of
you. We are a group devoted to protecting our
trails and the land they inhabit. We realize the
only way to truly protect them is to be the voice
and good stewards of their long term survival. We
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Franconia’s next generation of mou ntain bikers. Photos by Janet Lawton

need to legitimize their being, and do what we can
to work with all the landowners, public and private
to ensure to them we are serious about caring for
these trails. We need to do this while protecting
and respecting the rights of these landowners the
trails traverse.
So much of our early time as a group has been
spent getting organized and getting heads and
hearts wrapped around what this commitment is
all about. We have been reaching out to the surrounding communities and rallying our local riders.
A lot of this has involved time inside in meetings,
but with the awesome snow year we had, and the
long cold spring, it was a good use of our time as
we were waiting for the arrival of the nonsnow/bear ground riding season. (Yes, we too ride
year round now, even in the snow!)
We have focused our early season efforts on basic
spring clean up after the long winter, and used the
opportunity to take good inventory of our trail system. We identified our priority projects. The one
we decided to be most critical is the link of our
Town Forest, Fox Hill Park with our next closest
trail system at the Franconia Inn. Our trail system
is vast and very awesome, but many are on the
order of difficult in terms of ride ability. We are
starting this year in town at Fox Hill and working
our way out the valley to improve the system to be
more rider friendly. A portion of the one good trail
we had to make that link was closed this past winter, so we've been out working on improving an
alternative trail to keep this connection open.
We have three committees that make up Franconia
Area NEMBA, Trails, Outreach and Access. Aside
from the work the Trails Committee has been
involved in, our Outreach group has been working
with PK to get our web page on the NEMBA site
populated. In addition to that they have been
developing our own web page to be linked from the
NEMBA site, and establishing our presence on all
the usual social media sites.
Our Access
Committee has begun the dialog process with private landowners and the USFS here in the Whites,
introducing us as a group and letting them know

Shad Lawton riding the Paine Road Trails

there is a contact to address their concerns.
We will have plenty more to share soon with
everyone, so stay tuned and keep your eyes and
ears open for what we will have to offer mountain
biking in our area. The simplest way to find out
more about FA NEMBA and know more about
what we are up to is to join our Face Book Group.
We do have a map of some of our trail system that
you can view by going to the Town of Franconia
web site, link to the Recreation Department, and
there you will see a trails tab. Come check us out
this summer and share with us your feedback. We
welcome and want your input to help us improve
on what we have. Thanks again for having us! We
look forward to seeing you on our trails soon.
— Eric Pospesil
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Greater Boston
President: Adam Glick,
adam@gbnemba.org , 781-354-7845
VPs: Maciej Sobieszek and Rick Forzese
Secretary: Greg Jones
Treasurer: Bill Cohn
Website: www.gbnemba.org
facebook: “GB NEMBA”

What The…
Remember those pleas in
March/April asking riders to
be patient and allow the
trails to dry out as well as
rumors about an extended
mud season? HAHA! We
can all laugh now, but now
we have to be wary of conditions being too dry. No
one wants to give the saying "Blazing Saddles" new
meaning! Should we all pray for rain?!?! Also, let
this be a healthy reminder about ticks. Because of
the insane weather we had, everyone is forecasting
an increase population in ticks this year. Be vigilant and always check both you and your family
when enjoying the outdoors this season.

Rick Forzese and Tim Post present Julie Fagan, the winner of the Wheelworks raffle, with her new
Transition Bike. Thank you for the donation, Wheelworks! Photos by Dillon Forzese

Success!
Thank you to all who made the Fells Kick-off an
amazing event this year. We couldn't have asked
for better weather and the trails were in fantastic
condition. For those who attended, we hope you
enjoyed visiting with the great vendors, riding
great trails and continue to enjoy all the great swag
that was given away! For those who volunteered,
we COULD NOT have done it without you and we
thank you.

I Want To Ride My Bicycle
Take your pick! We've fast rides, we've got slow
rides. You want something more social? YUP!
Can't make it out one night? No worries, we've got
you covered with rides every night of the week.
Here is our current Weekly Ride lineup:
•

Monday - Beginner/Novice @ BBN

•

Monday - PYT @ Russell Mill (GB/MV
Collaboration)

•

Tuesday - Social Ride @ Lynn Woods

•

Wednesday - Social Ride @ Middlesex Fells

•

Thursday - Social Ride @ LLF

We'd like to thank JRA for providing post-ride
pizza @ Russell Mill and Cycleloft for providing
post-ride pizza @ LLF! See you out there!

Giving Back
During Massachusetts DCR's Annual Park Serve
Day, GBNEMBA hosted a re-vegetation project at
Dark Hollow Pond in the Fells. Volunteers helped
relocate existing vegetation and plant new vegetation to close some of the spider-web trails littered
throughout that section of the Fells. DCR was very
Save the Trails

Rich Blair and Dave McCrimmon of Cycle Loft grilling up a storm. Their dogs and burgers are a highlight
of the Fells Opener.

happy with the project and we thank those who
volunteered to be part of it.

site for the complete schedule and look for events
posted on Facebook.

Our trail maintenance efforts will continue
throughout the season with small weekly events
every Saturday focusing on a single trail system for
a whole month. Please visit the GBNEMBA web-

Welcome Franconia Area NEMBA!
We're happy to have you join the team!
— Greg Jones
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Greater

Portland
President: Jim Tassé

Vice President: Andrew Favreau
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Board: Brian Danz, Jim Tassé, Caleb
Hemphill, Chris Carleson, Pat
Hackleman, Brian Stearns, Mitch
Wacksman
W: www.greaterportlandnemba.com
Facebook: “Greater Portland NEMBA”
Ah, Spring in Maine. It
was a long time coming,
but it's been a good one:
dry, cool, perfect riding
weather. The trails have
firmed up nicely and riding
season is in full swing!
Since the last Singletracks
edition,
the
Greater
Portland Chapter has done
a few cool things.

Bikes and Brews Trail Ride in Progress. 15 Mile Group. Photo by Jim Tassé

On April 23, the chapter had its Spring Social at
Local Buzz in Cape Elizabeth— a new venue for us!

Rider: Jim Tassé. Photo by Todd Bumen

We had our trailer on hand for folks to marvel at,
sold t-shirts, and had some cool swag to raffle off.
Nearly 50 people attended an event that was light
on business but heavy on mountain bike camaraderie! The big news was that the trails were still
closed at that point in Falmouth and Cape
Elizabeth, and we were happy that people seemed
more than willing to respect the trail closures and
join us for burgers and beers instead.
On May 16, local event production company
Gearworks (an affiliate of Casco Bay Sports) coordinated the first Bikes and Brews event of 2015,
picking up on the success of the ride series last fall.
GP NEMBA is the beneficiary of the series, and all
profits from the events are donated to the chapter.
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GP NEMBA Social in full swing at the Local Buzz. Photo by Jim Tassé

More than 40 people turned out at Foundation
Brewery to participate in 10-20 mile guided rides
connecting Westbrook, Portland and Falmouth
before returning to the brewery to sample some
local craft beer. Look for the next Bike and Brews
to happen in August.
Beyond that— it's been lots of trail work and planning. Board Member Rob Lavoie has already
sprung into action in Gorham to expand the network he's been building or re-building since last
fall. This spring has seen Rob and his fellow trail
ninjas working on the old network behind the
University of Southern Maine. Chances are looking
good that the next Bike and Brews will take advantage of this burgeoning trail network in an area

that few members of the chapter have ridden in. In
Cape Elizabeth, Chapter President Jim Tassé and
Former President Mitch Wacksman have led the
charge on the permitting and planning board
approval for a new boardwalk over a wetland in the
Winnick's Woods area— next step is actually picking the construction day. Yarmouth held a trail day
on May 9, and Board Members Chris Carlson and
Caleb Hemphill of Falmouth are planning a series of
trail dates as well. Watch our Facebook page and
the NEMBA mothership site for more details as
they come.
Enjoy the great spring riding!
— Jim Tassé
Ride the Trails
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Merrimack
Valley

President: Barry Moore,
MVNEMBA@gmail.com

Vice-President: Malen Anderson
Treasurer: Steve Richardson
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA
Web Page: www.nemba.org/mvnemba
Facebook Group: “Merrimack Valley NEMBA”

President's Message
The 2015 riding season is in
full swing after a long winter. Our weekly rides rolling
smoothly. The new pump
track
weathered
well
throughout the spring. This
was the first year we have
done a hard closure to protect the pump track during
the sensitive timeframe.
The pump track will contin-

The crew: Kirk Goldsworthy, Steve Richardson, Lionel Chapman, Barry Moore, Andrew Toth and Jeff
Cullen (missing Malen Anderson and Jim Powers). Photo by Jim Powers

Working smarter, not harder.
Photo by Jim Powers

ue to progress as it has for the last five years. We
are continuing the large scale bridge project at
Great Brook State Farm in 2015. In 2014, we completed the first out of a total of five replacement
bridges. We have completed the second bridge and
will schedule the completion of all of the bridges
on the Acorn Trail. The material funding is complete and the project planning is under way. Our
goal is to complete the project before the MBAS
event in September 2015.

Group Rides
Monday
The PYT ride at Russell Mill is growing in its second
year. The ride is co-hosted by GBNEMBA. The
Practice your Technique environment is a great way
Save the Trails

Bridge number 2 complete. Three more to go. Photo by Steve Richardson

to progress your skills. Ride meeting time is
6:00pm, please be ready to ride by 6:15pm.
Tuesday
The Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro Tuesday Night
Ride Series is off to a strong start. The ride is an
Advanced Intermediate ride due to pace and terrain. The rides are around 16 miles. First wave rolls
at 5:00 and loops back to pick up the 6:00 start.
Women's Ride: This ride was created to help easy
pace female riders to feel comfortable while learning, and for advanced riders to strengthen their
skills. The rides are all about fun and NO pressure...so come ride with us. We rotate between
LDT & RM, every other week. Start time: 6:00 pm

Friday
The Friday Night ride series at Russell Mill is
off and running. The ride is somewhere in between
intermediate and advanced intermediate. As the
days get longer, the ride will also include a trip to
Great Brook. The long loop can be 20+ miles. First
wave rolls at 5:00 and loops back to pick up the
6:00 start.
Find out the latest on our Facebook page.
Come ride with us!
— Barry Moore
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Mid Coast
Maine

President: John Anders, 207-542-0080,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Jason Buck, Mike Hartley, Trevor Mills,
Kevin Callahan, Jason Derrig, Stephen
Wagner
Treasurer/Secretary: Stephanie Szarka
Facebook: “Midcoast Maine NEMBA”

We've had an incredibly dry
spring here in the Midcoast.
Old trails are riding good
and about a mile of singletrack has already been
added to the Goose River
trails inventory. Design
work is mostly complete for
the trail that will connect 5
Brooks in the Ragged
Mountain Preserve (RMP)

Del Randall. Photo by John Anders

to the network of trails in the Goose River corridor.
Plans are to move up towards the RMP and begin
construction to connect both of these trail networks by about mid June. Connecting these two
trails will produce contiguous riding through three
trail systems, offering hours of riding for all levels
of ability . We'll also continue working to reclaim
old trails impacted by the Ragged Mountain redevelopment ski area improvements, in addition to
designing and constructing climbing and downhill
trails at the Camden Snow Bowl.
Be sure to mark you calendars for our July 24th 26th Tail Fest weekend at the Camden Snow Bowl.
Free camping, Saturday lunch on the trail, and pancake breakfasts on Saturday and Sunday will be
provided. RSVP to j-anders@roadrunner.com
Our annual NEMBA Explorers program held on
Monday evenings from 6 ? 7:30pm is also right
around the corner. The series will run from June
15th till August 17th at the Camden Snow Bowl.
The series is for kids of all abilities, is a fun way for
them to make some great friendships, while developing a love for being active in the outdoors.
— John Anders
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North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,857-265-4756
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Debi Merloni
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Frank Lane & Hank Kells
Wicked Ride Chair: Steve Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

After a snowy winter, the
north shore received little or
to no rain this spring. Mud
season was short and
sweet, and the mountain
bike riding has been great!
After a slow start we held
our first chapter meeting at
Lee's house April 30th to
plan our weekly ride schedule and Dan reported on the
three trial day's line up for
this spring. So come on out and support your
chapter events.

Chapter Rides
Monday at Willowdale has started back up. Fred
White will lead relaxed pace bike ride, and I will
lead the faster trip, both leave The Willowdale
Meadow parking lot at 6:00, and finish before dark.
We have a new ride for this season. Hank Kells
will be leading a weekly Lynn Woods ride out of the
ball park every Tuesday starting at 6:00. Hank
reports this will be an intermediate ride with more
cross country, than technical. The ride should be
fun, so check it out.

Deb Merloni, Frank Ming, Mark Thayer and Dan Streeter at the Chapter Ride. Photos by Frank Lane

on May 31 for more trail work. There is several
bridge project lined up in HP, most are repair
replacement, but look for a new bridge soon at the
stream crossing just beyond the tin shack.

Thursday at Harold Parker SF. Intermediate ride
leaves from Jenkins lot at 6:00. A different direction and route each week makes this ride a great
way to explore all the miles of trail HP has to offer.
Bob Ganley and Ray Meyers will be leading the
charge on this ride.

Our Third trail day June 7th was another wood
project at Beverly Common or Green Wood as it is
known to many. This is one of the final of a list of
7 improvement projects that was approved a few
years back. This particulate problem is a wet area
of double track that is an important connector trail
to some fine single track.

Kid's mountain bike series returns again this year
with several weekend ride planed for the young
riders and their families. Howie Granat will be
working with folks at Seaside bicycle shop this
season, their plan is to increase the amount of
events and add location. Let's all work to get
future generation out on the trails.

The Friends of Harold Parker

Trail Work
Our first trail day was held on Sunday May3, at
Winnekenni Park in Haverhill. Work was completed on a board walk at the beginning of the trail
located on the east side of Kenoza Lake that
NEMBA constructed last year, A few problem
drainage areas appeared this spring so work was
also done to alleviate that problem. With the help
of the Haverhill Trails Committee much work was
completed in the morning. After a quick lunch Jeff
Wardle led a nice group ride through the park.
With the help of AVIS we were off to Harold Parker
Save the Trails

The inimitable Lee Hollenbeck

Andy Sherman and I have been working with a
group of park users over the past couple of year,
and are pleased to announce the group has now
become a 501C organization. The objectives of this
group are to work with the state and local politicians to reopen the Berry Pond swimming area
either this season or next. The long term goals for
the group include raising money to rebuild and
repair the many dams that have created the pond
located in HP. Many of the original construction
projects were completed in the 1930's by the CCC.
Harold Parker will turn 100 years old in 2016, and
it’s time to restore some of these resources. The
group is very pleased with all the work that
NEMBA has done over the years in the park, and is
a worthwhile group to support.
— Frank Lane
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Northwest CT
President: Jon Regan,
jonr@nwctnemba.org
Vice-President: Scott Ruel
Treasurer/Secretary: Cara Regan
At Large: Margie Bowen
Brian Vibert
Website: www.nwctnemba.org
Facebook: “NW CT NEMBA”
The first months of the
2015 riding season have
been great! Sunny weather,
moderate temps and limited
rain have kept the trails in
outstanding
condition.
Perhaps it's payback for
enduring such a difficult
winter, either way we are
thankful and look forward to
enjoying our time on the
trails during the heart of the
riding season.

Indoor Trail Building Instruction with Paula Burton. Photo by Dave Francefort

Our chapter trails committee is hard at work and
continues to build on the momentum initiated
over the winter months. The Harwinton project
has been given the green light to start trail construction on several pieces of town owned land as
well as improvements and modifications to the

Building new singletrack at trail school with FC
NEMBA.

existing trail system at the Harwinton Recreation
Complex. Work also continues on fulfilling the
terms of our agreement with the New Britain
Water Commission. This work includes construction of informational kiosks, a bridge spanning a
reservoir feeder stream and the creation of a ½
mile of new singletrack trail to bypass a notoriously wet section of the Tunxis Trail. All this work is
in addition to the general maintenance that needs
be performed every year to keep the trails in tiptop shape.
As you can see there is a lot of work to be done
and we can use all the help we can get! Six trail
work days have been scheduled throughout the
summer months in hopes of chipping away at all
the projects on our proverbial plate. Be sure to
check our website events page for dates, details
and location information. Please consider giving a
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Rock Armoring Clinic at Trail School

There are Bears in dem dar woods!

little back to the trails and volunteer some of your
time.

rider in the group. The Kid's ride series started last
season will also begin shortly after schools dismiss
for summer vacation. Stay tuned to our website
and/or Facebook page for updates on all the rides
and events.

There are many other trail initiatives in the works
so if you are interested in volunteering some of
your time/talents to the betterment of the trails
please contact Scott Ruel, scottruel@hotmail.com,
or simply show up for any of our chapter meetings
and/or trail work days. Lots of trail mileage means
lots of hands are needed to keep the tires happy.
Our RAW (ride after work) ride series are in full
swing! Monday's group is a slower social paced
ride, perfect for novice/intermediate skill levels or
as a recovery ride to spin out the legs after a long
weekend of epic single-track adventure. Thursday's
group
is
geared
more
toward
intermediate/advanced riders and will ride a faster
pace and cover longer distances. Depending on
rider turnout, rides can/will be broken into groups
and adapted to suit to fitness/ability of the average

In parting, a reminder that we share our forests
with all kinds of various users and wildlife. One of
the many forest inhabitants that is becoming more
and more common to encounter on our trails in
Northwest Connecticut is the American black bear
(Ursus americanus). In the last year over 250 bear
sightings have been logged with the CT DEEP in
Burlington alone. These gentle giants are beautiful
creatures to observe but unexpected encounters
can be unnerving. Take a few minutes ahead of
your next ride and freshen up on your bear facts
and the do's and don'ts of an encounter. Great
information can be found on the DEEP website.
— Jon Regan
Ride the Trails
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Pemi Valley
President: Jeremy Hillger
Vice-President: Slade Warner
Treasurer: Sean O’Leary
Facebook: Pemi Valley NEMBA

Riding season in New
Hampshire is here and the
Pemi Valley NEMBA chapter
is busy riding and working.
We have kicked off our trail
building
season
in
Plymouth's Fox Park. Bridge
construction was completed
on Stairway, our multi-use
trail that was built late last
fall. The bridge utilizes rock
foundations and local hemlock to span the forty foot drainage area. In addition to the bridge, several new trails (Skidder and
Parkway) have been mapped out, raked, and are
coming to life. Volunteers spent the morning clearing the new trails and scratching in the rough lines.
The chapter has also taken the time to address several drainage concerns on trails that have been
established for well over twenty years. As always,
we appreciate the cooperation and trust that the

Good luck Greg. You will be missed!

Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department has
extended us and look forward to continued
improvements in Fox Park.
The Chapter is also further developing our working
relationship with the National Forest Service. Last
fall, eight local riders completed a day long trail
maintenance training session. Currently we are
working with Jana Johnson from the Forest Service
to identify and "adopt" a trail. There are several
options available to us and we hope to address a
trail that sees frequent mountain bike traffic.
We would like to thank Grappone of Concord for
awarding local rider and NEMBA member Doug
Poole eight hours of paid leave to work with a local
Save the Trails

Chapter Secretary Kristen Benz making trail work look easy. Photos by Jeremy

Nate, Tom, Mike and Jay completing the new forty foot hemlock bridge on Stairway in Fox Park.

non-profit group. Doug plans to spend his
"Grappone in the Community" time working in Fox
Park, and Grappone will also donate an additional
$250.00 to the chapter for future projects. We also
need to thank Ashland Lumber for allowing us
access to their cull pile for building material. We
have a good supply of pressure treated lumber and
appreciate the support.
With riding season underway, gear, tubes and caffeine infused sugar are always in demand. Please
support our member owned shops; Rhino Bike
Works on North Main St. in Plymouth, Exit 28 Ski
and Bikes on Rt. 49 in Campton, and the brand
new Raven Recyclery on South Main St. in
Plymouth.

Finally, it is with both enthusiasm and regret that
we say goodbye to chapter member Greg Disanto.
Greg has been one of the more motivated and energetic members of our young club. He has put
countless hours into the Fox Park project and has
always shared his trail building knowledge with
patience and fervor. Greg recently earned his graduate degree from Plymouth State and is off to ride
the singletrack in the Berkshires of Western Mass.
We wish Greg the best of luck and hope that
someday he returns to the Pemi Valley region.
Thanks Greg!
— Jeremy Hillger
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Pioneer
Valley

President: Liam O’Brien,
pvnemba@gmail.com

VP - Marc Lombard
Treasurer/Secretary: Harold Green
Board Members: Michelle Schroth, Jim
Bonham, Ruth Gemperlein, Adam
Sherson, Mike Akrep and Sean Condon
Email List: mtbpioneervalley@nemba.org
Webpage: www.nemba.org/pvnemba
Facebook & YouTube: PV NEMBA
Well, here it is, the real
riding season. Gone is the
late winter and the early
spring mud. Now, the
trails are cleared and the
daylight long and getting
longer. This is my first
entry in Singletracks in
many years.
A lot has
changed in the Pioneer
Valley since I last had the
privilege of writing these
reports.
Man, but there are just so many places to ride,
with an endless variety of biker built (or enhanced)
trails to choose from. From Dubuque SF and The
Charlemont Trail System (and soon the Thunder
Mountain Bike Park at Berkshire East!!)in the
northwest corners of the PV, to the DAR to Bstreet and Earls and down to Robinson SF, and back
up and east to Wendell (not to mention the
dozens of great local rides in between all of these
destination worthy haunts), it would take a game
rider a few weeks to really explore all the riding the
region has to offer.
Recognizing that reality, I have been thinking a lot
about the present mission of Pioneer Valley
NEMBA. Necessarily, our focus has changed along
with the greater riding scene in the Valley. Back in
the early 2000's, the big push was to seek out and
create as many new riding opportunities as possible. Big trail workdays, lobbying land managers,
and a host of other similar activities took up most
of our focus (along with running some great event
rides in the region).
But now, I have to be honest, I don't feel the same
crush to let a 1000 trails bloom. That is not to say
that there aren't some terrific and important trail
initiatives happening in the valley (because there
most certainly is), but it isn't the biggest issue facing us now. Access is plentiful, and at the
moment, relatively unthreatened.
What I am far more interested in is promoting a
more cohesive sense of community among our
region's many, many riders. There are more mountain riders riding more trails than ever in the
Pioneer Valley. Frankly, I'd like more of them to get
to know each other through riding together and
sharing their local knowledge and love of the trails
and the sport with each other. The best way to do
that is to promote more social rides (something I
learned from our past president Steffi Krug who
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Bike’s Best Friend! Photo by Liam

really upped the ante on community building
social rides and events).
I've been leaning on the local riders that I know to
host rides and post them publically. I'd like to ask
everyone reading this to consider doing the same
thing. It could be a weekly ride, or once a month
or even just a one-time deal. It can occur at the
same place or move from riding destination to riding destination. It can be a beginner ride, and
intermediate ride, or an expert ride-your choice.
What I'd like to see is just more of our members
becoming ambassadors to the social side of our
sport. Too often people wait for some other entity to host a public, social, ride (the local shops, or
NEMBA, etc.), I say take the bull by the horns. If
you own a working bike, have good knowledge of a
local trail system, and would like to share this with
others outside of your immediate crew, than you
are more than qualified to step up and lead a publicized ride.
Feel free to Post up ride on the PV NEMBA
Facebook page (please join this Facebook page if
you haven't already, Singletracks is so 20th century). Also consider using the MTBR forums as well.
We'll keep a calendar of scheduled rides as well as
a list of known weekly local shop rides on the PV
NEMBA Facebook page. We'll also have a number
of larger NEMBA event rides as well, such as the
MBAS ride (which will return to the DAR this
year!!) and the November Chili ride (which is my
favorite ride of the year!).
"Hey Liam, when are scheduled trail work days??"
Ok, get ready for this…there are NO scheduled PV
NEMBA trail workdays. None. Here's the deal,
there are so many trails, and so many local crews
working on them that to hold 'major trail work'
days to tidy up specific trails is untenable and
largely unnecessary. For instance, tonight, on our
Wendell ride, I ran into two local Wendell enthusiasts who have cleaned off every trail, clipped
back the bramble and addressed a number of trouble zones ALL ON THEIR OWN, just out of a sense
of communal obligation they took care of the park
they love. And that's what everyone else needs to
do as well. Always ride with a folding saw in you
pack and NEVER let STRAVA deter you from stopping to address a negative trail situation and most

Skills ride with MassBike and the Colorado Ski
Shop at Robinson. Photo by Sean Condon

of the trail work will get done. Also, just set aside
one of your ride days to go to the trails your frequent the most and make sure they're cleaned up.
For the most part, I have been very impressed with
the work each local independent riding crew does
in maintaining their home riding areas. Much like
the drive to get more grassroots communal rides
going, I'd like to see the same for trail maintenance
(and, as I said, by and large this is already happening). In fact, I suspect more group rides will also
lead to more groups willing to put some sweat
equity into the trails.
Our chapter will also be setting up a series of
PVNEMBA "Road Trip" rides that will be on the last
Sunday of each month. My thought is to ride areas
in other NEMBA chapter areas, with a local chapter member as a guide. I'd be interested to know
what places people are interested in so I can develop a schedule and contact ride guides. We could all
meet in a central location to maximize car pooling.
So, where do you want to ride??
Ok, that's it for now. If you have any regional concerns that you think we all need to be aware of, or
just have some thoughts you'd like to share please
send me a message at ginaliam@mac.com. Other
than that, enjoy the riding.
— Liam O'Brien
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Quiet Corner
President: Stacey Jimenez,
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
860-230-1237
Vice-President: David Julian
Treasurer: Scott Grimshaw
Secretary: Jeff Doyle
Facebook: “Quiet Corner NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/qcnemba
Trail Work & Earth
Day Clean-Ip
I want to start by sending
out a HUGE Thank You to
everyone who has come out
to help with trail work this
spring. We have accomplished so much already
and the year has just
begun. Our trail systems
are looking great and fellow
trail users are constantly
expressing their gratitude. Not only does caring for
the trails make your own riding experience better,
it also ensures our continued access to the trails as
a respected user group. Keep up the great work!

New Bridge in Old Furnace. Photos by Stacey Jimenez

We still have a list of projects on the docket and
more being requested all the time. Please keep an
eye out for trail days and project postings. If your
schedule makes it difficult to attend, but you really want to help, grab a trash bag and go for a hike.
The trash in our parks is an endless battle and just
picking up cups and other litter along your hike
goes a long way in keeping our trail clean.

Your Membership Dollars At Work
Your membership helped us build a great new
bridge at Old Furnace!
Thank you all for...
• Being a QC NEMBA member
• Attending and supporting QC NEMBA events

Rob Paton, Resident Trail Gnome for West Thompson Dam.

will be set by the group. The terrain will be quite
mellow and ideal for beginners, and those who prefer the lighter side of mountain biking. Come join
us at James L. Goodwin State Forest, 23 Potter Rd,
Hampton, CT

• Purchasing QC NEMBA fundraiser merchandise
• All your dedication and continued support

Upcoming Events

Wednesdays - The 2015 Women's Ride series is a
ladies only ride focused on fun, friendships, mentoring, learning, sharing and encouragement. The
ride is geared toward intermediate plus level riders.
It is a no drop ride with the pace set by the group.
There will be opportunities to stop and session
sections of trail for encouragement of skill
advancement. The location of the ride will vary
week to week, with details being posted in the
Quiet Corner NEMBA (Group Forum) on Facebook.

Kona MTB Adventure Series Ride @ Nathan
Hale SF - Saturday, July 18th - Nathan Hale State
Forest is one of the favored ride destinations in the
Quiet Corner. This place has it all and will
undoubtedly leave you satisfied. Challenging
climbs, memorable descents, tight twisty single
track, ravenous rock gardens, lengthy log rides,
delightful drops, rollers, ridge lines, and more. No
matter what your skill level, Nathan Hale is a great
ride for all. For more information regarding the ride
visit www.NEMBA.org.

Weekly Rides
Mondays - Mellow Mondays are designed for
beginners, casual riders, families and those looking
to enjoy a mellow trail riding experience. It's also a
perfect post weekend recovery ride. The ride will
be No Drop (no one is left behind), and the pace
Save the Trails

Boardwalk through swampy Old Furnace

Sundays - Weather permitting, this is a year
round skills series. Weekend Warrior rides are at
various locations throughout New England. For
more details, check out the ride description on the
NEMBA website. Weather permitting, start time
and location is posted each week in the Quiet
Corner NEMBA (Group Forum) on Facebook.
— Stacey Jimenez
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Rhode Island
President: John Sumner,
JSumner13@yahoo.com
401-489-4082
VP Arcadia: Bart Angelo
VP Big River: Alan Winsor
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Diamond Hill: Chris Nichols
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Prudence Island: Peter Gengler
VP Washington SF: Adam Brule
VP Wheetamoe Woods: Nancy Hughes
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Wayne Asselin
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Peter Gengler
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Websie: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RI NEMBA

NEMBA Racing’s Haley Sumner, Jason Behringer, Brad Doyle, Karina Assiter, John Sumner and Jospeh Re
at The Battle at Burlingame, Photo by Jason Behringer.

Starting Monday June 1st, RI NEMBA will be hosting a 6 week, intro to trail riding skills clinic at Big
River. Each week will have a specific agenda that
will build over the 6 weeks to cover everything
from how to fix a flat and how to properly mount
and dismount your bicycle, all the way to how to
corner efficiently, climb/descend hills and basic riding skills needed to conquer the trails!! NBX bikes
will be there each week with some demo bikes and
will be providing some nice incentives to folks who
attend the clinic. This has been months of planning
and it's almost here! Clinic Monday's will be sign
up only and instructions on how to sign up will be
available shortly! New trail riders.... This is the
opportunity you've been looking for. Contact
Haley Sumner at HOliver41081@hotmail.com for
details.

Webpage: www.nemba.org/rinemba
The temperature is heating
up, the forest is a lush sea of
green, and trail conditions
couldn't be better here in the
Ocean State! All of our
group rides are in full swing
and attendance has been
huge at Burlingame, Big
River, Arcadia and Lincoln
Woods. For our group ride
schedule, details, and ride
leader information, click the
News/Events tab on NEMBA.org.
The annual Big River Earth Day cleanup was held
on April 18th and was better than ever! I wanted
to take a moment to thank Peter Gengler for coordinating another incredibly successful and flawlessly planned out Big River Earth Day Cleanup.

Drone-vew of the Big River Clean-Up
Photo by Glenn Anderson

At our last meeting the board voted unanimously
to purchase NEMBA Ride Guide Jerseys for all of
our ride leaders. In addition to jerseys for our current leaders, we made sure to order a size run of
extras for our future leaders. Interested in leading
a ride? Please let me know! Being a ride leader is
certainly a great responsibility but it can be an
incredibly rewarding experience and your efforts
will no doubt be appreciated by all!

Pete's planning and preparation was so good that 5
dumpsters weren't enough to handle the trash that
the 160 volunteers (1/3 of which were RI NEMBA
members) hauled out of the woods. Pete's efforts
and passion with the Big River Cleanup will not
only be noticed while enjoying the trails of Big
River tomorrow, but more importantly unnoticed
when folks, generations from now, are enjoying a
pristine, thriving forest. Next time you see Pete,
please shake his hand and thank him for giving so
much to the community and expecting nothing in
return. Pete put together an awesome video of the
cleanup that I encourage everyone to watch.
Check it out at https://vimeo.com/125753202!

Mark your calendars:

Earlier this year Wayne Asselin volunteered to
coordinate 4 weeks of Tuesday night trail maintenance sessions at Big River and Arcadia. Wayne
and a great group of volunteers removed countless
blow downs, trimmed back overgrown trails and
cleaned up derailleur eating trail debris. A huge
thank you to Wayne and all the volunteers that
came out to make our trails an even better riding
experience!

Words can't describe how I feel about this chapter
and the dedication of our members and the entire
Rhode Island cycling community. So many people,
with different interests but one common goal….
promoting the sport of cycling in Rhode Island and
continually striving to create an even better cycling
experience for all users to enjoy. See you out on
the trails

June 1st - The first Monday of the 6 week Intro to
Trail Riding Skills Clinic at Big River
June 28th - Diamond Hill Fun Ride
September 6th - Arcadia Fun Ride
November 15th - Lincoln Woods Fun Ride

— John Sumner
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SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Rich Higgins
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Malcolm Neilson
Blue Hills: Steve Cobble (open position)
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Braintree Town: John Doherty
Carolina Hills: Jack Storer
Cutler Park: Chip Baker
Foxboro/Wrentham: Brad Childs
Massasoit: John Bailey
SE MA Bioreserve: Jason Berube
Wompatuck: Dave Farrell
Secretary: Dave Riding
Facebook: “SE MA NEMBA”
Now that the snow is gone and the trails are
dusty dry and the pollen we're breathing is giving
us new things to complain about, we have an
entire season ahead of us! Or, three seasons, or
hey when does the biking
season begin and end anyways?
We have a full calendar of
rides and trail care days
listed on the NEMBA.org,
the SEMass page, and
updated in real time on
Facebook at SE Mass
NEMBA.

New Trails - Help
Us Build More!
Last year, we gained many miles of new trail.
Easton at Clifford Grant, Wompatuck, Kingston
Middle School trails, to name a few. These projects
would not have gotten done without the volunteers, from the leaders on down to the nailbangers and rogue-hoe'ers. If you haven't yet volunteered to help on a trail care day, maybe you
should this year. It's always a good time, you get to
meet new friends, and you always learn something
new.
Here's a brief report from Brad Childs who led
a nice event at Foxboro State Forest:

Save the Trails

Tim Friedmann, Shawn Trembley, Steve Cobble, Chris Patrick, at RI NEMBA's Big River Fun Ride.\
Photo by Rich Higgins

The first TM of the year was a big success. This
yearly event is held in partnership with the KPTR
enduro group, Warner trail Hiking group,
Foxboro Conservation, NEMBA and local hikers.
Each user group had a good turn out and we sectioned off the areas of the park beforehand so
each user group could concentrate on designated areas. With fifteen mountain bikers showing
up on the first real sunny spring day, we were
able to split up into three separate groups with
Rich Higgins, Dave Riding heading into the forest
to lead their groups for cleanup of the Bridal
Trail, Healthy Heart Trail and a cleanup of the
parking lot on Lakeview / Granite St.. My group
completed a roadside trash pickup of the streets
surrounding forest HQ (Mill St., Prospect St. &
Granite St.).
It was a great day and afterwards we had four of
us who did a nice 15 mile road ride. Another TM
will be scheduled in May, which will be a ride
and concentrate more on the forest trails and
brush cleanup. Thanks to all who volunteered
and to DCR for providing the trash bags and
tools.
As mountain bikers, we have become the default
trail stewards in many parks. We have a vested
interest in keeping the trails open and useable for
all. That comes in part from the fact that we enjoy

our parks and trails on many levels— most of us
know what it's like to walk on the same trails.
Sometimes we have a flat tire or other mechanical
issue, or in winter we decide that it would be easier to snowshoe the same trails. Sometimes we
just go for a hike. Bottom line is, we enjoy being
outside. I have met MANY people who ride mountain bikes on local trails who say just that. Fresh
air, exercise, and FUN! So yes, we do what it takes
to maintain the trails we have. Sometimes, it's simply brush-cutting or trimming back the thorns,
sometimes it's building water-drainage features.
It's a rare and lucky day when we are permitted to
actually BUILD a new trail, and THAT is FUN!
Volunteers play a HUGE part in taking care of trails
these days— the Mass DCR and other land managers are low on resources and/or have other priorities, so that's where we fill that void. 'Friends'
groups have popped up everywhere, and more
often than not, there is a core of mountain bikers
within that group who keep the momentum going.
I have also noticed that our meetings have grownattendance is up about 25% this year, with some
new players showing up to help out in any way
they can. It's really exciting to see this happen! See
you at the next meeting?
— Steve Cobble
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SE CT NEMBA
President: Cory Stiff, president@sectnemba.org
Vice-President: Mickey Gilland
Treasurer: Andy Bennett
Secretary: Tad Fallon
Facebook: “Southeastern CT NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/sectnemba

Warm weather and dry
trails have been a welcome
sight after such a hard
winter. Most of our trails
in southeast CT fared pretty well with only the odd
limb and branch to
remove. By mid-summer
work crews will be out at
Bluff Point State Park cutting back overgrowth and
prepping the trails for our
upcoming MBAS (August
16th). Keep an eye on our Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/sectnemba) for trail
day announcements.

Selfie @ Hartman Park. Photo by Cory Stiff

By the time you read this the Lyme Land Trust's
Tour de Lyme, with its 26 mile Rider's Test through
Nehantic State Forest and surrounding properties,
will be in the rear view mirror and SECT NEMBA
will be hosting its first chapter ride of the year at
Hartman Park. Hopefully the first of several rides
to showcase the trails of SE CT.
In other news, Bryan McFarland and his crew have
started working in earnest on the Rattlesnake
Ledges project in Haddam/Chester. The crew will
have spent most of May rehabbing old enduro
tracks by clearing downed trees and removing 20
years of debris from the "existing" trails. If everything goes as planned a 4 mile loop will be ready to
ride in June. Once the old trails have had their
facelift the real fun begins with the design and
building of new trails. For updates and trail day
information check out the Rattlesnake Ledges
Facebook
group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Rattlesnake.Le
dges.Trailbuilding/.
Don't forget that SECT NEMBA pint glasses are
available at Rose City Cycles in Norwich and
Niantic Bay Bicycles in Niantic or contact the
board directly.
— Cory Stiff

Sweet new singletrack @ Rattlesnake Ledges. Photo by Bryan McFarland
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Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Dwyer
VP: Bill Theroux
Secretary: Alanna Carlson
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
Facebook: Southern NH NEMBA

Ride Season
This year ride season came
quickly and started out
awesome. Group rides are
going off daily at this point
and will continue through
the fall. Make sure to thank
your ride leaders when you
ride with them or pass them
on the trail. So far we have
packed group rides and
everyone has great stuff to
say about the planned loops the leaders have laid
out. Great job all.

State Parks
We are again working with DRED to maintain and
build the already great trail system in Bear Brook.
This year we have a mix of maintenance and NEW
trail building scheduled and at this point we have
a RTP Grant to get some of the work done. Please
keep your eyes on the media channels (Facebook

and Yahoo email) for trail dates if you are looking
to be involved with the construction and or trail
layout.

Your Neck of the Woods
We also have trail work underway in other towns
around SNH.
Merrimack, Milford, Nashua,
Durham, Amherst, just to name a few… Please
reach out to me or your local trail steward if you
want to be put on their trail work list.

Trail work/Meeting Raffle
If you missed it in the SNH media Cycles Etc.
(Manchester/Salem) is putting on a raffle for all
NEMBA members who attend a trail day or a chapter meeting. The prizes are great! A Wheelset and
a Nutrition Package just to name a few. Keep your
eyes out for those dates to get yourself into the
running.
— Matt Caron

Wachusett

President: Jim Wrightson,
jjwright@princeton-ma.us, 978-4642763
Secretary: Eric Boudreau
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
VP Coldbrook Springs: Brett Russ
VP Midstate Trail: Don Seifert
VP Nashoba Trails: Dave Burnham
VP Petersham Trails: Alf Berry
Facebook: “Wachusett NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/wachnemba

Oakham State
Forest
DCR and NEMBA representatives met to walk through
portions of the proposed
~1.7 mile trail in Oakham
State Forest. Seeing no
objections from that outing, NEMBA submitted
paperwork to DCR to officially start the process in
motion.

Ware River Watershed
Over 80 locals have signed on to the Friends of the
Ware River Watershed at http://warewatershed.org
to support the goal of balancing sustainable passive recreation with the DCR's mission of water
quality protection. However, as promised, the DCR
has begun deconstructing the vast trail network
within the watershed. The Student Conservation
Association has apparently been contracted to
carry out this work, which is starting by erasing
every trailhead along the Mass Central Rail Trail
and installing signs stating that ecological restoration is in progress. The work crew is equipped with
chainsaws and other trail tools and are blocking
access to the trails with felled live trees, deadfalls,
and leaves.
Save the Trails

Students from the St. John’s High School in Shrewsbury, along with two parent chaperons, helped to
build new trail at Treasure Valley. Photo by Brett Russ

Additionally, DCR Ranger patrols are being stepped
up. Rangers in trucks and on mountain bikes can
be spotted patrolling the area, handing out pamphlets, and photographing mountain bikers and
their cars/license plates as well as recording their
names and addresses.
NEMBA feels this entire situation is being handled
in the most unfortunate manner. Initial suggestions of partnership and mutually beneficial resolution were rejected in favor of amplified enforcement and removal of harmless recreational
resources essential to the central Massachusetts
population. We remain hopeful to meet with DCR
and discuss alternatives.

Treasure Valley
Chapter members worked with volunteers from St.
John's High School on May 9 to begin construction
of a trail around "Heron Marsh" within Treasure
Valley Scout Reservation. We also intend to hold
regularly scheduled trail work on alternating
Monday
evenings.
Please
contact
tvr.race@gmail.com if you're interested in helping
with this. We are hopeful to have this trail completed in time to be a part of the 2015 Treasure
Valley Rally cross country race course on Sunday
August 30. See http://bikereg.com/tvr for more info
on that event which benefits the local Mohegan
Council of the Boy Scouts of America.
— Brett Russ
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White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-4965853
VP: Chris Joosen
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Paula Churchill
Website: www.wmnemba.org
With another fat tire winter behind us with lots of
interesting riding opportunities we now set our eyes
on the big season ahead.

Trail days
Our Tuesday Night Trail
work (TNT) is entering its
fifth year and has been a
great way to squeeze in
some great projects after
the 9-5 workday. Let us know if you have work
area suggestions and please consider coming out
after work on any Tuesday evening to help out.
Work sites will be listed at http://wmnemba.wordpress.com/tnt/

John Barley in the Moat network. Photos by Rob Adair

Weekend trail day schedule is as follows:
• Sunday 5/31st - High School loop
• Sunday June 18th - Red Tail/Kettle Ridge
• July 25th and 26th - our 15th annual MTB
weekend
• August 30th - TBD
• September 27th - TBD
Specifics will be posted at www.wmnemba.org
and on our White Mountains NEMBA Facebook
page as we get closer to each weekend.
Our biggest success, and challenge, is the growing
land base we have been partnering with landowners to build and maintain trails. Our progress is
exciting but we are also realizing the rapidly
emerging need to further grow our capacity to put
tools on the ground. Through great work by our
lands committee, and others, we have formalized
new mileage and are on the cusp of some new
opportunities resulting in some noteworthy additions to our burgeoning network. If this gets you
fired up and you'd like to support the growing network, we would gladly accept your help. Our needs
are also pretty diverse so if you rather not grub in
the dirt, but would like to ride & prune, grant write
for new prospects, etc. please let us know!

Trail Stewards
We are still looking for volunteer stewards to be
responsible for basic maintenance (primarily
drainage work, pruning and small blowdown
removal). Please consider adopting your favorite
trail or one close to home. You will not be tasked
with doing everything - if a trail warrants a full trail
day or a Tuesday night tweak we can schedule it in.

Yoga Classes
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The legendary Michael Hartrich on Upper Stony Ridge.

Jean Lee of The Yoga Shack is offering two free yoga
classes for any and all NEMBA members (local or
not) during the months of May, June & July. The
Yoga Shack also has a 5/$35 local one-time special
See the website for the
www.theyogashacknh.com

yoga

schedule:

We really look forward to meeting new riders and
trail builders this year as we turn cranks in the
upcoming months. Our growing success is due to
all those, new and old, that have been getting
involved to join us in the fun.
— Rob Adair

Ride the Trails

NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please
do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass

Alternating Thursdays
Wachusett NEMBA Groton Ride
Advanced-Intermediate
David Burnham
tattoodave@yahoo.com
978-852-4962
Tuesdays
PV NEMBA Wendell SF Rides
Intermediate
Liam O'Brien
ginaliam@mac.com
Thursdays
PV NEMBA Charlemont Rides
All
Harold Green
handmgreen@comcast.net
Saturdays
Robinson SP, Agawam Beginner Ride Beginner Adam Jabar
413-7464144
Sundays
Wachusett NEMBA Leominster SF Ride Intermediate
Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800

Connecticut

Sundays Quiet Corner Weekend Warrior Ride, Intermediate-Adv.Int. Stacey Jimenez quietcornernemba@gmail.com
860-230-1237
Mondays NW CT NEMBA Social Ride Beginner Burlington
contact@nwctnemba.org
Mondays
Fairfield County NEMBA All Level Ride
All
Greg Meghini
greg@classcycles.com
Tuesdays Fairfield County NEMBA @ Farrington Introductory
Danbury Michael Ahearn mike@ridgefieldbicycle.com 203-438-0489
Tuesdays
Fairfield County NEMBA Ladies Trumbull Ride Intermediate Kathleen Herde
dkherde@aol.com203-233-6886
Wednesdays
Quiet Corner NEMBA Women's Ride TBD
Chris Cadiz
860-983-6551
QCNEMBA Forum
Thursdays
NW CT NEMBA Intermediate Ride
Intermediate
Burlington
contact@nwctnemba.org
Fridays
Fairfield County NEMBA in Ridgefield All
Michael Ahearn mike@ridgefieldbicycle.com 203-438-0489
Fridays
Fairfield County Fat Bike Friday Rides TBD
Paula Burton / Kathleen Herde
dkherde@aol.com
Weekdays
Central CT NEMBA RAW Ride
All
TBD
Al Tinti alanrtinti@cox.net803-368-9109

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont

Sundays Penobscot Region NEMBA Ride
All
TBD
Emmy Monahan dutchess.of.dirt@hotmail.com
Tuesdays Brattleboro/Keene NEMBA Ride
All
Keene, NH
Michael Davern
madavern@hotmail.com
603-359-7474
Wednesdays
CeMeNEMBA Ride Intermediate
TBD
Brian Alexander balexander1@roadrunner.com
207-441-8227
Mondays SNH NEMBA For Women Only Fun Ride
TBD
Mandy Garon
mandypoppy@gmail.com
Mondays
SNH NEMBA Manic Monday Ride
TBD
Justin Rigoli
contact@rollinginit.net
Wednesdays
FOMBA Fun Ride Intermediate
Auburn, NH
Jim Spiegel
james@j5architects.com
603-512-7800
Wednesdays
SNH NEMBA Novice/Family Ride
Introductory
TBD
john Mcgranahan john@makeroom.pro
Wednesdays
SNH NEMBA Advanced Intermediate Ride
TBD
Bryan Blackmon brian03281@yahoo.com
Thursdays
Brattlebobo-Keene NEMBA Ride
All
Brattleboro, VT
Joshua Reynolds Joshua.reynolds5@gmail.com
Thursdays
Central NH NEMBA Rides All
TBD
Matt Bowser
matt@bowser.com

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Mondays
Mondays
Mondays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Alternating Thurs
Thursdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Save the Trails

GB AND MV NEMBA Practice Your Technique Ride
All
Chelmsford Dan McCormack dan@gbnemba.org
GB NEMBA Beginner/Novice Ride
Belmont Adam Glick
adam@nemba.org
North Shore NEMBA Willowdale Ride Intermediate Frank Lane
frankpatty56@comcast.net 857-265-4756
North Shore NEMBA Willowdale Ride Introductory
Fred White
fredwhite@gmail.com
Russell Mill or The Landlocked Forest All Chelmsford/Burilington David Zizza davidzizza@gmail.com 617-543-3971
MV NEMBA Lowell/Dracut/Tyngsboro SF Ride Adv. Intermediate Lowell Steve Richardson tangentaudio@gmail.com
Merrimack Valley NEMBA Women's Ride Intermediate-Advanced TBD
Karen Korza
krnkrz@gmail.com
GB NEMBA Fells Social Ride All
Stoneham
Maciej Sobieszek maciej_s@verizon.net
Wachusett NEMBA Groton Ride Advanced Intermediate David Burnham
tatoodavej@yahoo.com
978-852-4962
GB NEMBA Thursday Landlocked Forest Ride All
Burlington
Bill Cohncohnbill@gmail.com
MV NEMBA Great Brook Farm SP Ride All
Carlisle David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
617-543-3971
MV NEMBA Russell Mill / Great Brook Ride
All
Chelmsford
Steve Richardson tangentaudio@gmail.com
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Fridays
Saturdays
6/14
7/11
7/19
8/8

North Shore NEMBA Harold Parker Ride Intermediate
Andover Bob Ganley & Ray Meyers ganleybob@gmail.com
MV NEMBA Northeast MA Ride All TBD
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
617-543-3971
GB NEMBA Kids Ride
KIDS
Beaver Brook North
Andrea Jones
atj973@hotmail.com
GB NEMBA Kids Ride
KIDS
Beaver Brook North
Andrea Jones
atj973@hotmail.com
North Shore NEMBA Kids Ride KIDS Howie Granat
hgranat@comcast.net
508-951-2908
Newburyport
GB NEMBA Kids Ride
KIDS
Beaver Brook North
Andrea Jones
atj973@hotmail.com

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island

Sundays SE MASS NEMBA Ride
Intermediate
TBD
Corey French
cfrench3974@gmail.com
Sundays RI NEMBA Arcadia Ride
Intermediate
Exeter, RIJohn Sumner
jsumner13@yahoo.com
Tuesdays SE MASS NEMBA Foxboro Mellow Ride
All
Foxboro, MA
Iain Crerar
icrerar@advantagegroup.com
Tuesdays SE MASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride Intermediate
Hingham, MA
Ralph Gillis ralph.gillis@gmail.com 781-962-5281
Tuesdays Blackstone Valley NEMBA Introductory Rides All
TBD
Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com
Wednesdays
SE MASS or Cape Cod NEMBA Ride Adv. Novice - Intermediate TBD
Bill Bolesnembabill@yahoo.com
Wednesdays
Cape Cod NEMBA ToT Wednesday Ride
All
Marston Mills, MA Mike Dube
zrt800ac@aol.com
Wednesdays
RI NEMBA Lincoln Woods Ride All Lincoln, RI
Brendan Dee
mtbdee@hotmail.com
401-335-3163
Thursdays
SE MASS NEMBA Novice Ride
Introductory
Kingston, MA
Joe Basile
josephbasile@gmail.com
Thursdays
SE MASS NEMBA Thursday Foxboro Ride Intermediate Foxboro, MA
Iain Crerar icrerar@advantagegroup.com
Thursdays
RI NEMBA Big River Ride All
W. Greenwich, RI Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
Thursdays
Blackstone Valley NEMBA Thursday Rides Intermediate-Adv. Intermediate Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com
Fridays
Cape Cod NEMBA Friday ToT Ride
All
Marston Mills, MA Mike Dube
zrt800ac@aol.com
Saturdays
RI NEMBA Big River Ride All
W. Greenwich, RI Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
Saturdays
SE MASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride All Hingham, MA
Richard Banks
spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com
Saturdays
Cape Cod Saturday Mellow Ride
Introductory
TBD
Bill Boles nembabill@yahoo.com

S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Cannondale Sports Unlimited, Cambridge MA
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA

Hub Bicycle Co., Cambridge MA
Mavic USA, Haverill MA
Northeast Bicycle Club, Billerica MA
The Bicycle Shop of Topsfield, Topsfield MA

$100

LOCO Cycling, Newmarket NH
Maine Huts & Trails, Kingsfield ME
Niantic Bicycles, Niantic CT
Northeast Race Management, Raynham MA
Northern Lights, Farmington ME
O’lyn Contractors, Norwood MA
Orleans Cycle, Orleans MA
Pedal Power Cycle, Portsmouth NH
Power Ridge Mountain Park, Middlefield CT
Ride Studio Cafe, Lexington MA
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Rose Bicycle, Orono ME
Salem Cycle, Salem MA
Sea Sports Cape Cod, Hyannis MA
Seaside Cycles, Manchester MA
Ski Rack Sports, Bangor ME
Tri-City Bicycles, Rochester NH

Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT
Bethel Bicycle, Bethel ME
Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Bicycle Clinic, S. Weymouth MA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA
Bretton Woods Adventure Center, NH
$500+
Buchika's Ski & Bike, Salem NH
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
Cape Cod Cycling Club, Hyannis MA
Class Cycles, Southbury CT
$200+
Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA
Active Sports Group, North Conway NH
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
All Tuned Up, Ashburnham MA
Exeter Bicycles, Exeter NH
Berkshire East Ski Resort, Charlemont MA
Friends of Wompatuck SP, Hingham MA
Bicycle Link, Weymouth MA
Goodale's Bike Shop, Concord NH
Blackstone Bicycles, Cumberland RI
$75
Colonial Bicycle Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH Goodale's Bike Shop, Hooksett NH
GearClamp, Riverside CT
Goodale's Bike Shop, Nashua NH
Colonial Bicycle Salem, Salem NH
Highland Mountain Bike Park, Northfield NH
Great Glen Trails Outdoor Center, Gorham NH
Cycle Etc of Salem, Salem NH
Stratham Parks & Recreation, Stratham NH
Littleton Bike, Littleton NH
Gorham Bike & Ski, Portland ME
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